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THE GREAT ÏÏNTiîED.
e WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 22, 1884.

À CURLERS’ COHFERMCK
fifth year._______

TO FILL DUBLIN CASTLE, AtrortWayn,.II,d.-j«me.«.«■!»«»
Fartlclpaut.

TUK<0A MPE ELL FA IL TIRE.

COMING CAUCUSSING.
thinkThat my ^nfid^rwUl b. j-stSed l * LAWRENCE HALL TO-NIOHT. 

at the result if h» accept® ^
aly o'thÜmakhnltil SulUvan ha. either I A Llberal-CsuservatlTe f” Dr. Snelling’s office yesterday. The object
taken up with the offer or it is quite cer- Ontarts-Mr Jeta e Ferj*®*fc was to see what the assignee had done and

-, o, a. — —• °< Ii
SEXSgzxsx BEraæ; fiSSsH Fù-'/E^à
branch of the Royal Caledonian curling He i, not training especi^ly, but I Seven delegate, from each riding will be «j°“Co ^ several other firms were held in the dining room of the Rossin
club. Dr. James Ross of Walkerton, the u taking good care of -h^„rêament for <*Ued for to form the Pr0Tmcud MS0C“" represented. The meeting was satUfied ho determined on the formation of an 
president, filled the chair. The club, re act w referee in the lmxing tomrnam tion. The meeting to-night will alao take wfth ,Terything Assignee Boustead hqd i ; with the object of bringirg

r-*i yr-jr* £*• “ Ls ». ft “dT?.d^5.T.ra:srt z:, ». .m,- •. .
Bowman ville, Bradford, Bright, Brock- —— J fortieth anniversary as a public man. It • wMao^ng ïegaUy when he took the possible, at the next meeting of the p,
ville, Brussels, Chatham, Cobourg, Elora, ne Meetins at Was 1 is not unlikely that the formation of the goodl out o{ bond was asked and answered vinoial ttnd dominion legUlatures. R bt rt
Fergus, Galt, Galt Granite, Hamilton A racing and steeplecnaae meeting provincial association and the celebration by the solicitor, who said that the goods had H jj_p was made chairman and Alex.
Thistle, IngeraoU, Kincardine, Lindsay, be held at Blue Bonnets, Montreal, on I > at the one time at Toronto, been bonded in James Campbell & Wright secretary of the meeting.
London Forest City, Lucknow, Markham, I -pbursdav and Saturday next, Oct. 23 and I - p . from all Son', name, and were therefore their A p McCord moved,
Meaford, Newcastle, Orillia, Oshawa, The event, wül I» as fellow.: “d thst con.erTltlve “00“b" property. If Mr. BSustead had left the fa Wm. Kyle, that an associa
Owen Sound, Fetrolia, Preston, St. Marys, 25. The events wi Dash, the other provinces will be invited to send in bond, he would have been respon- t>n be formed for the purpo-e
Scar boro, Scarboro Heather, Scarboro 'weight (or age.' $125 to representatives. . sible to the creditors that amount. Be- lf locating the total abolition nf
Maple Leaf, Seaforth, Simcoe, Toronto, ÏTsateML v ... Dalton McCarthy is taking an active „idea thil!) the consignors had drawn bills elemption from taxation. He said the
Toronto Caledonian, Toronto Granite, To- second race, purse *200. Open handicap part in organising the province and is now {or the amount of a portion of the goods, prooeeds from taxing exempted property m
ronto Moss Park, Walkerton, Waterloo, steeplachaseabout 2i mllea Top we g the active head of the party m Ontario. and the bills were in the hands of a third cit during the past ten years would
Wingham, Woodstock. I P°Thil5 nure*m Open handicap. I What about Sir John, said The World ^ If the goods had been stopped haTe ^ „ufficient to pay the whole cost

New clubs were received into member- I heats, top weight 125 pounds. *150 to I to a prominent lawyer who is aUo a con- ^ tran,iti the third party could have com- o{ oar water system. The ratepayers
ship as follows : Forest City of London, ist,*50 to ’d. Dash I servative M.P. . . pelled the person who stopped them to I h(. tQ be ^ked to vote yes or no on the
Berlin, Waterloo, Lmsdowne dut, of 1 , mSer of ^?' Sleflrst day to It all depends on what Dr. Andrew gfve them up, so that if Mr. Boustead had d|ation at the next municipal electm- «
Thornbury. Lord Meigucd wrote concern- [ èam M^ltj 7 pounds. *125to 1st,*25 told. I Clark can do for him. If he can «store not aoted as he did act he would | ^nh th„ view 0f infiuencing the govern
ing an expected visit from famous Scotch I Fifth race, open handicap, GenUemen rid- bis stomach to its normal conditional! will not bave been fit for his office. . ment ^ act.
cimiers during the season. ms, *135. *10) to 1st,*!» to 2d. Dash i • I be as well ever; butif he advises otherwise Sir A committee to assist the as- John Leys, seconded by Mr. Ray, moved

The election of officers resulted in John Tw weight lW poun^a handicap. Dash of John will at once return to Canada and re- ai in looking after details was that an executive committee be form <1
0. Heward of the Toronto club being I ^ „jicg Top weight 125 pounds. *125 to 1st, I sign, for he will net face another seMion m app0inted as follows : Mr. Cook, with power to add to their numbers whose
selected president of the branch; H. 1*50 to 2d. handicap I the *ute of heslth “* wh‘°h he was for the manager cf the Merchant’s bank; Wm. I dutiea shall be to draw up a coustituti i
Michie, Fergus, 1st vice-president ; J. D. I seventh race. pimw»20a Open um ^ three weeks before he left for England, ind Mr. Copp. A discission took d d bylaws in accordance with
Flavelle, Lindsay, 2d do Rev. Dr. Bar =^ch^, to^lst *50 to ld.P. If he decided on resigning he would prob- place „„ the charges made by the Tele- the Df the association. The follow-
clay continue* to fill the office of chaplain. 1 I ably accept farther imperial honors, come Rram| and they were pronounced false,and I - to COmpose the committee; Meaei b.
J. G. Russell was re-elected secretary- I Kaelncat Washington and Brigbts* Beaeb I back and join in the demonstration that wfthout any foundation. It was proposed McCord, Leys, Maughan, J. J. Morris,
treasurer. The following cjmmittee, Hugh I Washington, Oct. 21.—First race, six we are going to give him, and then resign. u authoritatively deny the charges, but I Ky]. David Blaine, J. Herbert
MUlar, Dr. Beeton, W. Rennie, R. Craw- I fnrlnnafl Burch 1 Mammonist 2, Pontiac After him, who ! said The World. this was postponed until after the general Maaon g c Wood, Withrow, J. W. Lang
ford, W. F. Davison, and D. Walker, were furlongs, Bu , Sir Hector Langevm ha<# afeady ^ meeting, which will be held about Nov 2Û. muir> Manning, Rogers and Dr. Morton,
appointed to sot with the office bearers as 3; time 1.17*. Second race, mue, y decided on among the members of the Regar(jing the charge that several parties Mr. Leys said he had always taken strong 
the executive committee. Messrs. Davison, I Frankie B. 2, Compensation 3 ; time government as the leader in the event of had been supplied with goods after the as- ground on this question; he had
Macintosh, and Russell were re elected the , ... Third race aix furlongs, St Angus- Sir John's retirement. Sir Charles lupper aignment| those in charge say that two faltered in the opinion that all^xcmptious
committee on the annual. R. H. Ramsay, : V rjnrest 2, Eachus 3; time 1.18. was proposed, but it was considered that amali creditors were given goods, but they ahonld be abolished. The difficulty was io
w. Badenach, and John Wright were I Fourt’h raee miie and a quarter, Drake Sir Hector would be more acceptable tn had to furnish sufficient security to clear t the co-operation of the country people,
elected committee on complaints and ap- | Carter j R{ca 2, Gen. Monroe 3 ; time Ontario than Sir Charles. out the amount of their accommodation who djd not feel the exemptions as city
peals, and Jas. Pringle and W. Badenach 2 j,, Fifth race, tall course, Quebec 1, _ _ _________paper held by the banks. The meeting ple djd and many of whomwere horn
auditors. J i^^use 2, Alice Doewell 3. 1*e F*‘ . nf endorsed all that had been done in the.e at the idea of taxing a church. He

The medal competition was arranged. Bmchton Beach, Oct. 21.—First race, The fat show stock under the auspices 01 _______________________ was in favor of giving each municipality
Twenty-eight medals are to be allocated g furloneai Bixaroon 1, Jeff Harring 2, the Agricultnre and Arts assotUtion of On- - ________ power to tax or exempt, as it choose.
by the branch this year, which is thç I Emmet 3; time 1 04J Second race, f-mile, I and the Guelph fut stock club will be | What the House or ‘ndnstr, U Deing. N Maughan the city assessment 
largest number ever yet given. .T*1® I Weasel 1, Knight Templar 2, Baltazar 3 ; _ , tw 17 and 18 Messrs. Samuel Alcorn (chairman), Gil Commissioner, said there was really no dif-
grouping of clubs for the Ontario tankvrd I time 1173 Third race, mile and a for- held at the Royal c y ■ . I more Aid. Love, J. Gillespie, Alworth, I ferenoe of opinion among the citizens of
and primal competition was next arranged. I , Wandering 1, R. Monee 2, Dan K. next. The prize list, which has just been Walker J W. Macdonell, D. A. I Toronto on this subject. He had never
There are eight groupe in all. Group 7 in I 3.6time 1.53. Fourth race, mile and » issued, is a valuable one. The committee .’ j t rharles Duck- met a man who favored exemptions. They

H Three Onarters Toronto and vicinity, as follows : Toronto I Qarter jjm Csrlisle 1, Carley B. 2, Nitol of management is composed as follows: O Sullivan, Fatiier L • Robert were a Perfect fraa<1- Tn® city council
one and Three-«uarterS. Granite, Moss Park, Caledonians, Toronto, ^. time 2 15 Fifth race, seven furlongs, From the AgriculturVand Arts associa- ett, Rev. Dr. Bose. James Scott b t faad unanfanoualy approved of abolition.

New \ork, Oct. 21.-The excitement Scarboro Heather, Maple Leaf, Markham, £’iin0 j AraeDic 2, Hazard 3 ; time 1 331. tion of «ntario-Geo. Moore, Waterloo; Brown and A. MoMurohy work presrat^at ^ hethought aU that was now required
at the petroleum exchanges to-day verged Woodbridge, Brampton. Aresolution was ----- j, c_ Sneli Edmonton; J. B Ayleeworth, the regular monthly meeting ottne nou ^ united effort on the part of the rati
on a panic, owing to an apprehension that carried to the effect that a vigorous effort An Answer to Ibe B,avers. Newburgh; L. E. Shipley, Greystead; D. of mdustry. at Ehzabeth and bhn^str , zeng He had to pay his taxes to the last
yeste^day^s advle is likely to cripple a “a .‘TT-lT-ÎÏ of Guelph- SSfS. S

large number of bears. It is not expected on curling tripa WOuld produce much more the following m Prmt' . ^ Wm. Whitelaw, John I. Hobson, Robt. A. showing a b^ance of îMl, an^a bal thejr8 „ weU „ city officials. The total
that the market will regain regularity un- curiing and more profit also to the railway I Bearer Lacroue cluh,—\ou have received R peter Rennie, Walter West, John on the building fund of *426. Ibe « ^ exemptions in Toronto to day exceeded
til the uncertainty regarding the new wells companies. I an answer from the secretary in reference Laidlaw, James Taylor, James Anderson, intendant s «port wa® ■ , di ent nr. twelve million dollars, over one-sixth of
til tne uncertainly reg 8 . . --------- I to the advantage your are taking of us, for I Smith M Swsstnum, Thos. Man- I red and fifty-nine tramps, indigent per 1 ^ entire assessment, and they were m-
,8_atan end Three unimportant fail The Hoan.la Meet •« BoseAale. I told you that we had played our last match Wa’lter' Laing. Geo. Hood, A. sons and ”re^ creasing more rapidly,proportionately thau
are reported, and several are expected to B invitation of Edgar Jarvis the hounds for the season, and that some of our men Armat’ Henry Groff, John Phin, Geo. casual ward during the month, an mcretoe ^ y^^b!, property. He thought the

ZTZ met yesterday afternoon at that fiitie- 8. Arming, Prof. Wm. Brown. and o^nitotion of an association was the r^ht

exchange i« i:' a state of greater animation man’s residence in Rosedale. Dr. Smith, S wiu make u3 piay on Thanksgi”ng An Opposlm* Beleealtom from Ottawa. I breakfast. There are^8eveJ?..I“™™’ I Mr. Kyle moved, seconded by -Wm,
to day than it has been since the famous the master, being absent, the pack was d J; that we will make it pretty hot for - t Week Mayor Bate and the city I in the house at present. A , I Rell, that-th» eeere*iry SlUWift*»'1*'*
Pennsylvania bank deals disturbed it. taken in charge by M. A. Thomas, H. I vou after taking such a mean advantage of I. , r.,, interviewed Premier I Samuel Aloorh, u. pm, I iabor council be notified to the effect that
Failure has followed failure, until the brok- “ken m ho’ ds ^ JoL T. treasurer BrulïwTck.. «ouncil of Ottawa brterviewed Premier Loye> j w. Macdonell and D. A. O-SuUn ag80ciation d™re to have five de e-
era stopped trading, and wanted to see Cooper and J. H. Mead. The I --------- Mowat and other members of the Ontario van was appointed to report on the $4000 ^ from tneirffiody to act upon the
what was cbming. The distrust became so were taken over to the north side of the The Cambridgeshire Stakes. government in furtherance of a proposal to loan. In conqsequence of the extra wmrK i ®ommitteei H“ spoke strongly in favor . f
general that solid brokers were afraid to bridge and thence along west and down the Nkwmarxet, Oct. 21.—The race for the I * div,lde the wardaof the capital. Yester- of last winter, and ‘he. 8,atl“:“!'0?, G" I securing the cooperation of the workiev
deal with half Jhe men who clamored ravine> were cast off sharp on time and I Cambridgeshire stakes was won by Flor- ™nr,.in<rdenntation arrived in town North, superintendent, had p men in this movement, as the exemptv.ua
around the bullEng. The bull raid has went off at a rattling pace under the bridge I ence Rendigo 2d and Pizarro 3d. day an opposing deputation am ed in resolved to mcrease his preeent salary by {ellaa heavily on them as on any other clar .
been one of thdPtoost successful ever made. and over the Don flats, crossing the Don, I ’ 0 ______ I and saw Mr. Mowat, and urged that tne ] |10o a year. | AU the above resolutions were earn, d
Since yeetf(j|ay the market has advanced en t0 Taylor’s mills and thence along to Metes. city be left as it was. The delegation was . —------ I unanimously.
filteen cents. M any of the shrewdest deal- the bridge at the side road, up the hill The firat annnai bench show of non composed of Dr. P-St.Jean, M.P^, ex- The Oehtwan s tees The chairman,. in closing the meeting
ers have been caught badly. The short in- over the Canadian Pacific railway tracks, I ti doe8 opened with 600 entries at mayor of Ottawa, W. L. Brown, E. E. I Qn Monday evening Budge Dwight said he was astonished that the people < f 
terest here is estimated at 5,000,000 bar- around the old pottery grounds, and here Jr . yesterday. Laverdure, E. Germain, George U Eeeie, urtaiaed bis fellow members of the Ocht- Toronto had not long ago risen in arms
rcls. The failures today were A. A. they had a check. Walter Yates, the I the New Durocher, Chaa. Desjardins, F. A. 1 __ __nrtin„ „inb and a few friends at the I against the great bugbear of tax exemp-
Arlams, 12,000 barrels; R. B. Towers, 18,- whip, blew his horn and brought the pack James L. ^Ûhib h u been dis- Eagleson, sr., John Honey. The gentle- wan6po g . resistance’’ ttons. A meeting of the committee to draft
000 barrels; J. K Barbour, 9,000 barre s; to Pt’her and trotted up to llr. Murray’s \ork ^g^^®b^ cffib ha. toeu dia ^ ^ {m home laat evenrng. National club The P-^^esuto^e ti to8be ca„^ thia week.
Hendricks* McLaughlin, 1000 barrels. {a8m. They were cast off again on the cnarged for stealing the funds of the club ------ ----------------------------- ln thebill of darew^theveDisontrom a go „f the apeakers complained of a
The difference in cash in the above failures weat aide of the aide line and away they Judge Henry of Ottawa has purchased The Late Jeta Klordmn’s BemaCns. noble buckshot in East n er on ^ ^ an(J aenaeleaa atatement in last night’s
is not large. Dnringthe rest of the session went a, straight as the crows file to the celebrated race horse Sagamore, from Encloaed in a handsome mahogany week last by Mr. Dmg , p , manner Telegram to the effect that this meeting
the market was feverish and excited. No jj^ùiviiie doubling back and crossing Joseph Duggan of Toronto. He wül be remains of the late John Rior- th£t£b1*e wlyh once the genial host was to be a conservative caucus to nomin-
unuBual incidents occurred. Trading con- Qver on ^ Mr. Fergn«m’s farm, along used for .took purposes only. • °»"ket the remain, ot toe late 0 wh.ch bespoke him at once the ^emal host candidate {or the mayoralty, and at-

Prices recovered to 73f, trough the bush to aside Une and then An Iowa yoang miss who eloped with a dan, who died at St. Leonards-on-the sea ^ the manor born. After the usual toast ^ ^ th„ abae„ce of a sum-
down the hiU, crossing the Canadian Pa- I sportiDg man, in response to the minister’s in England, on Sept. 21 last, arrived by of The Queen, present, her of gentlemen who sympathized with
cific railway tracks again, then along Tay--j worda> “Do you take this man ?” etc., ex- tfae j2.55 express from New York yeeter- songs fol 95® • D Roea ;r p h E. the movement, and who would otherwise 
lor’s flats and back to the iron bridge. claimed : “You bet!” The groom took d Mrs. Riordan and daughter reached M®“«- J. Henders , ^ R-oes^j c. have been present.

At the last fence a number of gentlemen her thirty by the same train. C. W. Bunt- Suckling, W. b. Jackson, J. «ass^y^ _v------------------ -----------
left their saddles in a hurry. One of the Tfae Brantg o{ Paria wiIj play the On- ing and vf. J. Douglas of the Mail super- E- R'jbin ^ G'D|^: the evening the The W“ „ .
horses jumped ever a fellow hunter when tariog Qn Saturday for the intermediate intended the removal of the remams to the and th h L plub j)r Ross, presented Now husk your corn, pull your carrots,
hewas dowu and gave oneof the members championship, the game taking place on residence of th® latter at 64 St- ^bans president of^ the PcbaD)ion. | barrel your apples.-Moses Oates,
a bad fall. At the finish H. D.Mason was I the jarvia street grounds. A lively lacrosse street, from which place the funeral will medaj for shooting during the fall trip

Katiway ,«»r. 1st, Mrs. Jas. Carruthers 2d, Jas. Bender- matcfa be loo8ked for. take place at 3 o’clock this afternoon to «biPmeda « who responded in
K.« Vo.K, 0» 7”ï„5,r. M.ud ». h. SMB, X,.. _______ lii”. »l«--I.- I .. ............. . „ «-1.

bt—
counts between them. The order also an- ta I wouid rather Maud S. would lower the I b the defendant’s appeal I Th* Backet. I Mrs. Lockwood denies that she is the com-
thorizes the receiver to intervene as party ldence" ______ I world’s record in Hartford than anywhere I ?!om ^han^Uor Boyd’s order committing I A new racket was developed in the city I ingm.n o{
defendant in suit for foreclosure of a fifty A Draw Clove right. else, butas the weather ^^ttmgcold ^ defendant {or not complying with the yeaterday afternoon. It is said be I Tennyson has given
million mortgage on the West Shore road. N Yobk, Oct. 21.—A four-round he^to K^taTkT ^ext injunction to remove the wkJ. well-known in some of the American cities John Kasis, Lord Byron’s boatman, Is still

The Post says there is a rumor in circu- ’ , Qaeenab„ry r„les, be- her tralDfin^ t,F>Hartffir,lnLnle « inches. Carter has «sued a wnt claiming A gmaU errand boy was passing through Uviugat Missoloughi.
lation that some legal actio* » to be taken contest. Ma qu V Mitchell ?umm •1 ,mt®nd to le* Hartford people see faea damagea for the obetruction of hie iane. He carried a parcel. A man sir Richard Cartwright registered at the
to coerco the receivers of the West Shore tween Jaek Burke and Charles Mite , ber again m her exercise. She has trottai lj htyand air by Mr. Graseette house. waa standing in the lane, and asked the Queen s hotel last night.

Chestnuts have made their appearance and compel them to desist from cutting took place to-night. Tom Campbell and on your track in 2.11, the fastest tin* ever 8 ---------------- ~ boy to carry a bundle which only contained P Larrin of St. Catharines is at the Queen s.
i»th"8etha . P h^ic^^^for^r^, «il, y Madden seconded ^ MihhSSi Wem^ 27 womeu^tending classes at

Storntr " the GraDd ^^W%te^h.t ^rdS a”d Patty ^d ^ Lt she or any other horse ever made.” were entertained at g  ̂Vfc ^d to ^cCffi—of the minister

Jeremiah Ryan was lodged in No. 3 ^tod that to Sert, ffitres^ of the ^ refeL. 'ibe men entered the 1 A $50,000 Libel tatt Against th. H. T. the residence of Herbert Mortimer, ^25 I The ma^^never ht^e Qb I °Vn'regard^ The™ k! ““uitt l'ogi

station last night charged with vagrancy. t k licea a party has been formed who . 110 o'clock. Burke scaled 158 pounds, “r^r y Oct 21 —An action Spadina avenue. ^f^reditablv gone tained from errand boys. Luckily, how- evenTgee logical students soould like
A committee from the school board will propose to lease th West .Shore at a , 4. 160 nonnds but Rochester, N.Y., Oct. 21.—An action inatrumental music wMcrediteDiy g^e the one secured yesterday only con-

visited St. Matthew’s ward yesterday and , c£ej^m above its perating expenses ^‘teheHwwd,to \yh» time’ was for libel-damages $50,000-has been com- thro<#n Upwa«ttof$50 buildingfntd I tained $1.25 worth of woollen socks, 
inspected several lot. suitable for a new which will pay 5 per cent interest on the ^^"mmpLthe word. menced by John E. Morey, jr one of the from tb® Mr. Fielding
school. ^ , present market value of its bonds. ° Rotmd l-Cautiou. sparring for a space, proprietors of the* Rochester Union and of St. PhUips enure^ ^ ^ >Me&

Lnm Scales, ex member of the Kentucky lxM.kpor, Bank Suspension. Mitchell opened with his right and was Advertiser against the New York Morning enj0^raent of the evening.

MdConneU’s7 cigar “store! The owner can Lockport, Oct. 21.-The city is consid- JJj^jÿj^^wns made to suffer at tato^in“ln item telegraphed to ‘be latter 
have it at the counter. erably excited by the suspension of the the atomach in turn, in the fighting in I paper from here appearing yesterday,

Tohu Campbell, who has been for three r^ k rt banking association. The associa- Was which Mitchell pressed to the ropes, falsely connecting the plaintm witn a suu
in the employment of R M Wanzer P a rivate banking institution, the round closing for Bnrke | for breach of promise of marnage.

k Go as agent in Hamilton, has been tion,wniun y n„r Ronnd 2—The Briton’s ribs bent under
nromoted to the head office in Toronto. h“b^d,01DgubM1d?.3ir^nt V On Satur- Burke s blows, the latter receiving a vicions
WÜfcTc&kWtottartSfegS ! exhausted" the^ ready'mSnej^They | three men were pushing a car of coal along

cost $1200. . creditors. There are no preferred credit- ^e 'ar ; in exploring Burke’s face a crack in the top of the oven. While ex-
When John Kelly, a Torontonian, was Qr8 jameB O. King, assignee is now in was a p ^ science followed, and amining it, the top caved in, precipitating

arrested on a charge cf vagrancy at Ham.l- charge of the bank. The deficiency is round ended in a clinch. ^men mto the mass of wMte-hot coke,
ton Monday, lie had teveral articles on about $60,000. hR0und 4 Scientific but weaker blows When the oven was emptied an hour ttter
hi, person which be would not satisfac- — M> -~d n„ne6 enfutd. Terrific slugging was stopped by I not a trace of the men was found,
torily account for. Kill» nts ^11 ’ time, and the decision was given that the

A little daughter of James Smith, re- “**’ * 7 , TTnshka fight was a draw. Mitchell betrayed his
■idioe at No. 14 Temperance street was ViRorQUA.W is., Oct. 21.—John Hush , d= appointment and Burke wanted to fight
run over by a horse attached to a grocery farmerj „ ho murdered his wife on Sunday, a]1 nightj both winding up strongly,
wagon yesterday. She was msensffile , ^ iound in the woods yesterday in his
when picked up and it was found that her j ^ dottfes, nearly frozen to death and a

[ left leg was broken. , ! raving maniac. He was jailed, and when
The local board of health at yesterday s , a ntly ratienal told of his crime. DUV- 

- «tpptvoa decided to prosecute Mr. List or . ^e night he hung himself, 
removing a nuisance in rear of his 

L * Vue» on Yonge street. After adopting 
^41oal health officers report the 

^rned,

Meeting ot the Credltors-A Committee _ . _
A number of "gtt creditors, re- j AN

AN FLECTION SQUABBLE6c.
presenting $200,000, over two-thirds of the 
whole amount of James Campbell * Son s
indebtedness, held an informal meeting at | Formed Last lW4-1tt ree'natéps".

—Workingmen Invited to Join.

10c. ANN UAL MEETINS OF THE ONTARIO 
BRANCH OF THB R.C.C.C.

New York, Oct. 21.—The Herald’s 
Fort Wayne despatch says there were wit
nessed there yeaterday some of the most 
exciting scenes ever known in the history 
of the city. Early in the morning demo
crats and republicans began to arrive, 
and at 11 o’clock there were 30,000 
strangers in town. The democrats, bent 
on mischief, captured the city and erected 
a platform for speakers just opposite the 
place where Blaine was advertised to 
speak. Blaine arrived at half past eleven. 
After reviewing the procession he appeared 
on the balcony of the Aveline house. This 
was the signal for the democrats to yell. 
The scenes which followed are almost in
describable, republicans yelling for Blame 
and Logan, while democrats shouted for 
Cleveland and Hendricks. Four times 
Blaine attempted to speak, but his voice 
was completely drowned. Finding that he 
could not proceed he retired. The excite- 
ment waa intense, and there were fears of 
a riot. Calmer feelings, however, pre
vailed. The republicans withdrew and 
Durbin Ward, HU1 and Leip addressed 
the democrats. McKinley and others 
addressed the republicans in Library 
ball. Blaine was driven to the resi
dence of Jesse Williams, where he spent 
the night. He goes to Indianapolis 
this morning. In the evening both 
parties parade in force. Several 
lights resulted but the police arrested the 
offenders. Both parties held meetings 
which were interrupted by members of the 
other. A riot may be precipitated at any 
moment, as both parties are in an angry 
mood. Ben Harr lean has arrived. He is 
greatly incensed. Prominent democrats 
also disapprove of the proceeding.

The Sun’s Fort Wayne says : The best 
proof that the state has gone crazy upon 
the subjest ef the election is the fact that 
at all of the stops made by the Blaine 
train yesterday there were long lines of 
young women wearing campaign, uniforms 
marching witjji torches over their should
ers with the men. In some places the 
young women were the beauties of the 
place. Young women march and sing 
while their brothers shout.

OF A NEW 8ECBB-aTFOINTMENT
TART FOB IRELAND. 1

A A Large Attendance Frees the Frevlaee 
—The New Omeers-Senerwl Sperling 
Arrows.

■ Campbell-Bannerman, Secretary ot the 
Succeed Mr. TrevelyanAdmiralty, te 

-The Latter to Enter the Cabinet.
London, 0 :t. 21.—The Right Hon. Geo. 

j Dodson, chancellor of the duchy of Lan
caster, has been created a peer, and will be 
succeeded by Geo. O. Trevelyan, chief secre
tary for Deland, with a seat in the cabi- 

• nek H. Campbell-Bannerman,. secretary 
to the admiralty, bas been appointed chief 
secretary of Ireland.

!»

rands

>r
France and China.

Farm, Oct. 21.—Chinese troops continue 
to pour into Tonquin, and great uneasiness I is felt in Paris. The cabinet is divided as 
to what measures to take to provide rein- 

I . forcements. The minister of war declines 
to mobilize the corps d’armee without the 
authority of the chambers.

Paris, Oct. 21.—Gen. de Lisle has not 
asked for reinforcements. If needed they 
will be drawn from the army in Africa. 
In the chamber to-day M. Riviere intro
duced a motion calling for the minutes of 
the Tonquin credit committee. The motion 
was opposed by Ferry and rejected by 294 
to 191.

seconded

reft SC

UBS
h less than 
delivered.

Ivited.

a. Berlin Assizes.
Berlin, Oct. 21.—The assizes for the 

county of Waterloo opened here to-day 
before Justice Rose. A good deal of ex
citement exists owing to the case King v.

This is an action brought by 
Geo. King, a cattle drover of this place, 
against John A. Mackie, a prominent citi
zen and a magistrate for over twenty 
years, for criminal conversation with his 
wife. Mr. Mackie is a gentleman well up 
In years, and the developements in the 
case are looked forward to with great in
terest.
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4 Mackie.
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I Meantime 
Ihemaelree
Lmour.

-, f The Marquis of Salisbury Mobbed.
London, Oct. 21.—A mob of roughs to

day attempted to stop the conservative 
ting in Dumfries at which the marquis 

of Salisbury was speaking. Late- they 
stoned the hotel at which he was stopping, 
breaking the windows and also attacked his 
carriage. The police were obliged to use 
force to protect the marquis on the way to 
the railway station.

THE OIL MARKET EXCITED.
met

Distrust—TheAlmost a Panic—Brest
Shrewdest Caught—Close at Seventy-

AMan and Woman Lynched.
Centre, Ala., »ct. 21.—A mob last 

night hanged J. R. Dorsey, postmaster at 
aged 75, and JaneAlpine, Ga., a man 

Wade, a prostitute, who is past 60, to the 
same limb and by the same rope, for the 

-murder of Mrs. Davis and her guest, C. C. 
Jones, near Alpine, three weeks ago.

ats,
Hats

The Belgian Elections.
London, Oct. 21.—The announcement 

of tbs resignation of the Belgian ministry 
is contradicted. It is officiqjly declared 
that no triMmffn is to bo zn&do iff the 

1 cabinet.

rats
urers.
Capes
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k the latest 
m as early The cholerq In Italy.

■ Naples, Oct. 21.—During the last 24
hours 22 cases 
are reported.

Proposed Cun Factory for Canada.
Quebec, Oct. 21.—The cartridge factory 

In Quebec, established by the government 
for the supply of the militia, has proved 
so satisfactory that the establishment of 
rmn factory is now contemplated. It is 
stated that Capt. E. Palliser hsa been re
quested to furnish all the necessary mtor- 
mation.

and 10 deaths from choleraERS,
i tree to.

Winnipeg.

HE,
i Iron Co.!

AUDITOR,
IATOR. tinned heavy, 

but broke on the report that the Connor 
well was doing 140 barrels an hour. Closed
atThV New Butler, Pa., district is now 
doing about 9000 barrels of oil per day. 
Several wells have been opened during the 
past few days.

kits for us# 
[Province of ,-Meganllc Nominations.

Qwebec, Oct. 21.—The nominations for 
in the county of Megantic comes 

up tomorrow. The nominations take 
place at Inverness. The election comes off 
on Oct. 28. Tne candidates are Dr. Hume, 
conservative, and Mr. White, liberal.
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, or report» 
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commons
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Province and Dominion Account*.
Ottawa, Oct. ,21.-Hon. A. M. Rob», 

provincial treasurer for Ontario, arrived 
here this morning for the purpose of in
terviewing the government in regard to 
'the outstanding accounts between the prov
ince and the dominion.

LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

con

/ The maritime court sits at 10 o clock this
morning.
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The lord mayor of Dublin and others have 
snbsc ibed £'500 for A. M. Sullivan's family.

_ .............. ....... . Sir Edward Malet, minister to Germany,
Te Penslos Master 1» Arey. represents England at the Congo conference.

Editor World : I would jjke to know Peter Ryan is in Chicago in onnection with 
the reason why the pension officer is not in areeent invention. He is expected home on

A Burglary Prevented. I his office every day after the 20th of the Forty years ago Tohn Strauss made his
A Lent 2 30 this morning, F. French, month following the last quarter s date. I public appearance as a musical composer and

who lives on the second flat of 11 KinS throughenoreetting my hLt ^narter’^pem “sitting Bull can write h’s name, and to ma'- 
street west, heard some person trying to ^tiUrKpontlt nights^ I L^bM^pt1™8 ^ "

break into DiUingwood’s printing office, don-t think we should be put about in tow Mcg Maitlaad of Nouvelle Glencoe, HI, lias 
which is on the same flat. He lit a lamp way after earning our pension so hard. It Bent |6oo to the archbishop of Quebec to be 
and called the police, but although the po- we g0 to the office we are abused shame- distributed among the poor of Labrador. 
Helen were £dokly on the root, the fully, and these men ^ J‘^^eïmUn.^“te T' n
would-be thief had escaped. Only a week the British government to do tb*“ d uty Emperor Francis Josef is the pr.uc pal legal,
ago the same office was entered and a large all discharged soldiers. A Pensioner. The blonde girl is o»t of fashion and the day
Quantity of type carried away. ---------——- „ , . of bran.ties has come again. Those whoquau j ji | Patrick Busies 8er»naded. | b eached before may as well prepare to dje

A Missionary From Boekeoter. I The band of the Irish Catholic Benevo- j now.
C. R. Finnegan, superintendent of the ^ ^ „f thia city Monday evening We à

fire alarm system of Rochester, N. Y., is lnaded Patrick Hughes, their country- Christian name is Betsy, bat they are not u - 
in the city. He came at the invitation of man and co-religionist, at ^ “ ^on^te Grand Trunk railway
the fire and gas committee to inspect and Jttrvis street. A choice: »e'erctio” "I”0"': agents Detect 'hZL beam made traveling 
report on our miserable fire alarm appara- wag played, after which Mr. Hughes In ^cnt for Ontario of the Wabash road wilh 
tns Mr. Finnegan is quartered at the vitej them to partake of the hospitality or headquarters in Toronto.
Rossin. is a genial gentleman and carries Rœtrevor house. St. Patricks Day and Gen. Van H. rne, general manager of t! o
considerable red paint with him. Garryowen were played ln mT w'hvtePf u,e Ontario and Quc-

-----------------------------—-7 daring the evening, and after wishing Mr Mr. camTup with him.
Walked OE Wilh a Oat. I and Mrs. Hughes every happiness and oladstone has a very sweet tenor vt ico

George Johnston, 45, of 6 Richmond prosperity, the party withdrew, playing and sin^^lish to.tch and lrisb telles.» s 
street west, went into Walter Grant’s I god Save the Qdfgn. “

stable at York and Richmond streets at 4 T!ie Civil Assizes. Scandal mongers are enjoying a regular
o’clock last ^«nwg/wd^aredaooatbe- y Irving wa8 before the civU memo-
%&£ Jw^him ^d tnded Johnston assizea yesterday. It is an action to re- ^ ^ moitié wife of
over to Policeman Porter, who looked him COTer $620 rent due on an hotel in Orange- Le^ cbaracter6 ,hovm up relentlessly.

ville. The defence is that the p amtitt, 
who sues as an assignee, has no legal stand

•* Success Attend Tea, Beeaetl." I ^ M auch, and that, therefore, the lease u u i, frying in the rain-*George Levy, who has made Toronto L*oid. lt was not finished

“■ a-*—•*r—w*r? ft•!■• KS ate:,Tzu•Si£}:

first
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Into a Fiery Furnace.

Twnnelton, W. Va., Oct. 21.—While
L-e St., Toronto.
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a tramway over the Thomas coke ovens

A Mall and Els Mistress Murdered.
Conn., Oct. 21.—Martin 

Harrison, car driver, and his mistress, Ada 
Brown, were killed last night. S. Gregory, 

McCaffrey Bendy and Anxious te Meet | a former lover of the woman, has been ar- 
Snlllvan.

From the Phüadelphia Record. Oct. SO.
took a

Hartford,

rested. Jealousy was the cause.

The Mother Hubbard Dress Again.
Chicago, Oct. 21.—The polioe have been 

ordered to arrest all women found in the 
wearing the Mother Hubbard

The pugilist Dominic McCaffrey

» work,-w- ïSsESt BEEsEHyf*
___ between King and Co.. block pav- da 8 ______________ ____________ 0f wrestlers, boxers, and other professional ^ ^ ls ia the East Simcoe and East

a Soc„ sSS-I-Th. sssr,5tSÿSTSTjMS a-a-.y “
, H onga Street, yesterday, the’ bf t„a | M low water. The "verih strMms Bent him a challenge to A hog belonging to J. R. Hood dropped

^'•7loos'»•“=. to %Z;*2î»ï>iïKZJÏT—,la-1-W-|»

| n{irely lost, as it could not be gain water,
lip clean.
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